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I.NTRODUC'l'I W 
J'acta: About Brooki•p 
Brookiags, population. approximately 10,000, is located in south­
eastern South Dakota. It is i• a productive, progressive, prosperous agri• 
cultural area,. J,hch emphasis is placed upon the production ot registered 
stock alld livestock feeding. 
The t01fll, according to the Chamber Qt Ccmnerce (6) report, is the 
COWlty seat ot Brookings COWlty and the trade center ot 35,ooo people. It 
is the heme of South Dakota State Collese, the state's largest iuti tutioa 
ot hiaher learniag. Fourteen churches minister to spiritual •eeds. There 
are a municipal hospital, two clinics, a public lib:nry, a radio statioa, 
and a bi-weekly newspaper. MaD.y wcmell'a organizatioDS and me:a's senice 
clubs a s  well as lCxtensiea and 4-H clubs are ambitious in pranotillg social 
and cultural advantages. Ma.in Avenue has six blocks of shops, restaul'8.llts, 
aJld service centers. .b armory-auditorium is the location of maey city and 
rural a ctivities. Two parks, a IIIUAicipal swimming pool and other recrea­
tioaal areas serTe the comzm.mi ty needs in tba t capacity• 
Brookings is a thriving city with much expansion ·in the past few 
Years in businesses, schools, and three new residential additions. It i s  
made accessible by air, rail, bus alld moder• highways. The Chamber of 
Canmerce (6) reports that 'families haTe moved into the city simply because 
it is a spot where childrea can grow tc. adulthood 1D aa ideal manner.• 
The Brookings school system has approximately 1570 pupils and 75 -
teachers. It is in the process of expanding in buildings, enrollment, and 
1� aumber of teachers. It has an active, organized t eachers association and 
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a Parent Teachers J.ssociatioa, Teachers are members ot the South Dekota. 
Education Association, the Natio»al Education Association and other profes­
sional organizations. The Brooku&s High School is a-ccredi ted by the North 
Central .Association. As a whole, the teachers are interested i11 all at the 
children's welfare as expressed ia the philosophy ot the Brookings City 
Schools ( 7) • 
'The school should guide the individual in the develoJ!lleat ot • 
personality capable ot adjusting itself' to the changiBg way ot 
lite in our American democracy and international conditions. 
Through this development the i.Ddividual should be encoure.aied 
toward creativeness and should acquire certain basic skills, 
appreciations, attitudes and fundamental truths which will sene 
as a tOWldation tor present and future needs in solving his every­
day problems.• 
The Homemald.11g department ot the Brookings City S chools progressed 
•-< 
tran the classroan where 1danestic science• was taught to the modern depart­
ment on the main floor of the high school building • .Emphasis in the 192o•s 
was placed on skills. It was very necessary to make perfect samples at 
perfect stitches. The girls, were required to make a cookery outfit-◄ coTer• 
all white apron with pockets, buttons and buttonholes, and a headband. 
Sewing perfection was more important than fit or appearance ot the ga.rmeAt 
as was evidenced by a perfectly tailored blouse. Later, the pupils were 
allowed to make a dress on the treadle sewing machine. The toods unit 
included individual preparation of fractional recipes--girls worked best aad 
assumed more independence when working alone & Sinsle dishes were cooked on 
.,, 
single gas burners over tables that were scrubbed to hospital-like cle&Dli• 
aess. The subject matter iA this domestic science era was classified under 
three headings, tood, clothing, shelter. Otten classes ran double periods 
so it was possible to accomplish a great deal in the line ot skills. Teach-
3 
ins was organized around the subject •i th aot too much thought ot the pupils' 
needs. Pupil a.ccomplishment was tested by the question aDd answer method, 
and prG!IJOtio• was based on the memorization of factual material. Workbooks 
aided pupils in acquiring tacts about and in gaiaing further practice i• the 
hCID8ID8king skills. 
Homemakina has progressed a lons way trom those days in the Brookiags. 
system. The course is so designed through parent-pupil-teacher plannina that 
it takes a prcxnillent place with other course offerings i• tult'illing all or 
parts ot the objectives as set forth by the s.chool (7). These objecti'Y88 
l. Te provide experiences which will make probable the realizatioa 
of bappiusa ., 
2. To provide opportunities to weigh Talues, to develop sOUJld 
judgment, and to establish ideals tor wholesane living 
J• To provide further opportunities tor the individua1 tG develop 
desirable physical, moral, spiritual and mental health 
4• To prOTide further opportunities tor the deTelopneat of the 
individual for intellectual interests. tor esthetic interests 
and tor the inquiring mind 
5. To help the student to develop an appreciation of human 
relatiou--the hane, the family, and the coomunity 
6. To help the student becane ·a productive member ot society 
7• To recognize individual differences ot students and seek to 
meet their needs 
8. To prepare students to assume full responsibilities of' American 
citizenship. 
It is the aim of this vocational homemaking department to proTide 
instructioa, experie�ce and guidance in certain aspects of home living. 
The course in Homemaking I includes the f'ollowins areas• 
Be.sic family nutritioa 
Planning, prepar. i n g .• and serving simple meals--emphasis on breakf'ast, 
lu.ncheoa and supper 
Care, use, appreciation of equipment tor the home 
Selection, care and construction of clothing suitable to girls' needa 
and abilities 
The girl in relation to self, family and friends. 
Hanemakina II includes these areas, 
Planning and preparation of satisfyina and nutritionally adequate 
meals tor the family with emphasis on dinners (This includes buy-in& 
ot food, ioodern methods ot food presenation, and the place of food 
i• the social lite of the f amily) 
RespoJ1.Sibilities:for care and appreciation ot children with emphasis 
OJl be.by sittin& 
Wholesane family living and a girl's responsibility in achieveme•t 
ot family cooperation and happiness 
Textile study; selection, buying and care of clothing 
Construction problems in clothing in keeping with girls' needs and 
abilities 
Appreciation of acceptable social graces in the well-rounded person-
ality. 
!bneroekina III iacludesa . . 
Consideratio• at careers tor womea 
The developme•t• care alld appreciation of childre• 
Creation of satisfying homes for individuals and tor families 
Appreciatioa of wholesome family livins 
Responsibilities and satisfactions of adulthood and marria&e 
Hane care of the sick 
Managemeat of time, money, e.Dd allergy 
leisure time activities 
Advanced foods 
Advanced clothing-..construction and buying problems. 
The homemaking program is directly concerned with the individual. 
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The community shares this interest. Community and school work together tor 
the p�sical, intellectual and social development of children and 7outh. 
The Purpose of the Study 
Hanemaldng education, like all other"phases of education must be 
appraised, evaluated and revised at i•tervals iA order that one may be 
reasonably sure that it is accomplishing what it purports to do. C.e pur­
pose is to help girls to assume happily and successfully their inevitable 
roles as wives and mothers i.l1 the fast changing society. 
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The purpose of this study was to have graduates r4 Brookiaaa High 
School, who have taken three years of HomemakiDg, evaluate the course otter­
ings to determine the effectiveness of the program in the light ot help and 
confidence giTen the iirls i» their roles as hcmemakers; to determine what 
should be included or deleted; to fiDd where to place emphasis so that tiJie 
can be used to best ad Tan tage and experieJ1ces can be more profitable; and to 
study needs and receive suggestions tor adult education. 
Limi ta..tioas of the Study 
The data collected for this study .was concerned with one high school 
and the girls who had taken Homemaking I, II and III. The needs and i11terests: 
of graduates who went on to college or who chose careers in business were 11ot 
investigated. 
Hypotheses Tested 
The homemaking program as offered in Brookings High Scho�l provides 
girls •i th the help they need in their roles as homemkers. 
The hanemaking curriculum has played an important part in the general 
high school curriculum ia achieving the objectives of the school. 
The homemaking course has provided some help in developing skills, 
good attitudes and appreciations in many areas of homemakin.i as related to 
everyday living. 
REVI»Y OF UT.mATORE 
The educational field of Hane Economics evolved tran an iRterest ia 
family lite, and this interest has controlled its development at every sta&e• 
Historical Preview 
In 1899, the first of ten- lake Placid conferences in New York gave 
attention to the possible contributions of home management to bane ecoaanica. 
Yearly conferences were held until 1908. At the 1908 meeting Mrs. Ellen B. 
Richards (13125) saids 
The present aim of the lake Placi<i coaterence is to teach the 
American people, chiefly through the medium ot the schools, the 
nenagement ot their banes on economic lines as to time and energy. 
Cbce the essentials of the home life are settled, they must be 
made a part of nery child's education. 
Mrs. Richards and the other pioneers helped form the pattern of hane 
management as it is known today. Its aim was to get the best results with 
the least expeDditure of time, strength and energy. Home manaaement included 
housekeeping and furnishing the home, cooperative housekeeping, utilizatioa 
ot machinery in the home, and ethics ot the home. 
The first National Vocational F.ducatio11 .A.et--the Sn:ith-lhghes Act ot 
1917--organized, promoted and administered vocational education i• bane 
econcmica. The purpose of the Act was to tJt boys and girls for useful 
employment, but the traiaing received prepared them for the responsibilities 
of homemaking as well. . ... 
In the earliest courses ia home ecoaanics subject matter was analyzed 
and presented to pupils with little attention given to their interests or 
the uee they might make of the iJrl'ormation. .ls stated by Williamson and 
Iqle (24168), •The course mably embodied skills ud knowledge ill sewing, 
cooking, housekeeping, and later in home :irursina and care ot children.• 
Changes in Banes 
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As the home changed from a producing to a consuming uai t b ecause fd 
iadustrial progress, the manipulative skills which had evolved in homemakiJla 
decreased in value or changed in type. 
The tr8.llster of maJlY traditional tunctio•s ot the home, the center ot 
family lite, to other agencies was reported by Goodykooatz &Ad Coo• (11 a 1.4, 15) 
as tollo,raa 
Food ••• is to be found increasingly in restaurants and ce.t'eterias, 
and much ot that which is consumed in the home ••• i a  prepared by 
camd».g t'actories, bakeries, ice cream factories •••• The ca-re ot the 
sick and the maintenance ot health are becoming institutionalized 
in hospitals, sanatoria and clinics, •••• The care and aurture ot the 
child are likewise moving outside ot the home to clinic, nursery 
school, kindergartea, school, ••• and you th orpniza tio.n ••• • The makiq 
or clothes ••• is being industrialized, as is their cleaning and 
laundering. These transfers and losses ot bane :f'unctions mean that 
young people have even greater needs tor affection, tor s ecurity, 
tor a. place to cane be.ck to tor a perspectiTe on the ••• chances in 
their world •••• This creates a cballengi:ag responsibility tor educa.­
tioa in hane and tamily 11:te today. 
McGinnis (17 •9) ref'lects the present trend in teaching when she says, 
A family is a croup ot interacting individuals related by bonds 
at lOYe aad affection, by ties of blood aDd tradition •••• A tamil7 
centered propm in haoe econanies •ill relate all phases ot subject 
matter to the entire lite cycle of the famil7. 
l'amily Lite in a Democracy 
Because democra-tic liTing is the ideal in the Uaited States, all. 
educatio.al efforts should foster it. A quotatio•, trC1It1 a report by the 
CamnissioD on F.dueation. tor !'amily Lite (2 ,43 ), emphasized the place � the 
tamil,y in a dem:>cracya 
Democracy not only begins in the home where individual person­
alities who can live cooperatively with others without threatening 
or destroying them must be developed, but democracy can flourish 
only as tar as the family and the homes are dedicated to a contiauoua; 
attirmation ot the integrity of� personality and its conserva­
tion through warm, affectionate, cherishing child rearing. Upo• 
the families of today is laid the major task ot translatina our 
aspirations toward a higher ethics into daily life and •�pecially 
into the creation ot the personalities of children. 
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To improve homemaking programs, Alexander (1) says that attention has 
been focused. on basic social and economic changes takina place in society 
which affect family life. .!ll modern homemaking teaching should foster 
satistyina relationships in families. There should be a concen tor demo• 
cratic values. Education tor home and family living in a democratic 
society is ot vital importance because it is in the family where those 
/. 
values most characteristic of democracy as a way of life are first learlled. 
Schools, especially in hanemaking, are a natural setting for the propaga­
tion ot the democratic way ot life. Alexander (1,578) statesa 
Ibnemaking experiences should help students to clarify aDd 
cherish such democratic valtles ass 
Cooperative action for the good of all; 
Participation ot each member of the group according to his 
ability in plalUling, carryi� out and evaluating group 
experience; 
Concern of the group tor the weltare of each member and of each 
member tor the good of the group; 
Profound respect tor individuality and for differences ill 
opinioas, skills, abilities and appreciations. 
The Hanemakina Curriculum in General .Education 
Home economics has much to offer at each educational level--elemea­
tary, secondary and college. Curriculum improvement is a major obligatioa 
of eTery educator and ot concerned lay people if schools are to achieTe the 
kind ot education that will tit young people to enter adult sooiet7 with 
selt-tultillment and satisfaction. 
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Stratemeyer ( 22 1 110, 121, 145, 511) supports this view whe• she statess 
.l. curriculum that develops ma.xinnlm etf'ective12ess in meeting the 
problems ot modern living makes use of the immediate situations 
learners face as a basis for developing competencies and under-
standing for future  action • • •  in this changing world, it is impor-
tant to educate for change • • • •  learners and teachers workins 
together on problems and interests of everyday living will help 
develop a meaningful curriculum • • •  the curriculum resides, after 
all, in the actual experience of boys and girls; not in a course 
ot study writteD tor teachers • • •  the curriculum must help each 
individual to b ecome competent not only while he is in school but 
also when he leaves school • • •  in his home and family relations, his 
work, and leisure time activities, his spiritual and civic-social 
life • • • •  Conterences with pupils, parents or both is a means ot 
systematical� collecting evidence tor curriculum planning and 
evaluation • • • •  ETaluation of the educational program • • •  is a 
co12tinuous process and one which must be based on evidence 
gathered as teachers and learners • • •  pare�ts, other laymen and 
administrators t ogether consider the edue'titioll8.l program. 
The homenaking program is directly concerned with individuals and 
what can be doae to help them becane b etter equipped t o  live effectively ia 
society today. In a report by the Federal Security Agellc;y (7 ,50), the 
following statement appears i  
The purpose of home economics educatioa as provided by the yoca­
tional education acts is to prepare individuals for the responsi­
bilities and actiTities involved in homemaking and in achieviDi 
tamily well-being. It is to provide i:astruction which will ea.able 
temilies to improve the quality of their family life through the 
more efficient development and utilization ot human and material 
resources. Therefore, 
Vocational programs need to provide for instruction iA all of 
the following aspects of home living and Homemaking. 
l. S election 8.lld purchase of goods and services tor the home. 
2 • Maintenance of satisfactory personal and family relation-
ships. 
.., 
3 •  Selectioa, preparation, serving, conservation and storage 
of food tor family. 
4. Selection, care, renovation and construction of clothing. 
5.  Care and guidance of children. 
6. Selection, use, and conservation of home equiIJllent. 
7. SelectioJl and care of the house and of its furnishings. 
. ... 
8. Mlintel&.8llce ef health and home safety. 
9. &me care ot the sick and first aid. 
10. Consumer responsibility and relationships. 
11. Selectio• and provision of educational, recreational and 
occupational experiences for family members. 
12. The interrelation of the family and the community. 
Home economics has much to contribute to general education today. 
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Spafford (20) declares that the program is concerned with the individual a».d 
his needs within his home and his community. It applies materials fran � 
areas to home life areas. It bas kept pace with chuges in home life--such 
changes as smaller families, more compact living conditions. the new positio• 
of women. All of this means that students need to grow in ability to solve 
problems Blld in responsible self-directioa. 
1. 
5 • 
The objectives of Homemaking education are listed by Spafford (20,11 ) :  
Guiding the individual in determinini' the values most worth 
worlcing for ia iIIJllediate personal and home living • • • •  
Assisting the individual in achieving a wholesome person­
ality and ia working out satisfying personal and social 
relatio.aships. 
Helping the individual ill discovering his needs, interests, 
8.Jld capacities as they relate to home lite activities • • •  
• •• .Assisting the individual in using individual and family 
resources tor the attaimnent of the values set up as most 
worthwhile in life • • •  
• • •  helping the individual in preparini for a vocation when a 
vocatienal interest has been f'oUlld within the field. 
Joore recently, Spafford (20) holds the view that today's world is 
constantly growing sniiller. It is a battleground of two conflicting 
ideologies as to what makes up the good lite. Democracy and communism are 
totally unlike in their beliefs concerning individual worth and human free­
dQD.. She says (21,411. 412, 413), 
Qir whole direction of development is to bring people closer 
together. This closeness demands greater rather than less respect 
for personality, accompanied by a concera �or the camnoa good. 
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Today ' s  world is the result of great advances in science. The lite 
spu has been lengtheaed. Fewer h ours are required to eara a liTiJlg. 
people have more free time. The Tariety and llumber of labor a.a 
time-savina devices and equi:i:ment are legion. The pressure to buy' ••• 
is hard to withstand •• • •  The •umber of emotionally d isturbed people 
of all ages; the number of brokea homes, the number of imnature adults 
are iJlcreasina. The effect of all these things oa children, the waste 
in human resources, the unhappiness they cause, the cost in money are 
beyond our ability to calculate. 
If we are to meet the challenges of today's world, certain courses 
of action are called for. The first is to rethink our v alues • •• under­
stand the meaDing of democracy ••• know and understand ourselves an4 
others ••• f'ace realistically our resources and how we may use them ••• 
weaTe together all of these things--our set of v alues, our under­
standia,a of and desire to follow the democratic way of lif'e, our 
understanding of other people and the use of our resources••into a 
pattera of living satisfyina to ourselves and others. 
Teachers need to look critically at their teaching to see whether 
the goals they haTe set are being achieved. They need a t  the same 
time to help students look c r iticall¥ at their ow• learning and its 
meaning iA their own everyda y  living • • •• Each of us ca.a evaluate our 
own work--our objectives, our practices and our achievements •••• To 
do this • • •  calls for cooperative action •• :and work of the entire group 
••• teachers and all o ther interested persons •••• F.ducation for home 
living should become a ma jor objective of the ent i re  schoel. 
Curriculum Plauina 
The hane economics teacher needs the help of her administrator, other 
teachers, parents, community leaders, pupils and other persons in planni-.g 
cooperatively for a well-rounded homemaking program . Causey (lo) maintains 
that curriculum planners must b e  coacerned wit h  building better banes, more 
stable families and with gaining richer family living for a ll people. Plu­
Aini helps one to see the contribution of homemaking to the educational goals 
of the school . It opens up new fields of service to school an.a. community and 
provides opportUllity to evaluate the needs of those &roups to which the home­
making program ca• be of service. 
A curriculum should never be considered permanent. It should be 
challged to meet the needs of the learners. Former students can best 
evaluate their experience and suggest ueded chanees in the curriculum. 
lgle (1619) saysa 
Curriculum building is a contiauous process, and ma.ny kinds ot 
tacts and value judgments are needed in this process. Facts about 
the lives the alUlllllae have lead after graduation are useful ia 
deciding the probable experiences of today's students. Although 
our society is ia flux and the responsibilities and roles ot wamea 
in the home, ia the cammaity • • •  are rapidly changing, lite experi­
eaces of the alW!lllae furnish sane clues to the needs ot students. 
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The important emphasis in home econanics today should be to make the 
curriculum more family centered and broad eaough to include all phases at 
hane.aaking, Scully (19) maintains. It needs to be adjusted to meet coatiaual 
changes in home and community life. In order to accanplish this, the program 
needs planning and evaluating with others ia the school and eomnunity. 
Provision should be made for some education for home and family liTing tor 
all family members with consideration for individual differences. 
Johnson (12) believes that a broader program would attract more 
people. Learning experiences that would help prepare YOWli people to assume 
increased responsibility in their homes should be included in the program. 
New and current experiences should be tauibt aDd carried out to maintaia 
interest. 
It' educators are to improve homemaking pro�, Alexander (l) 
believes that they need to be aware of the basic social and economic changes· 
iu society which affect family life. Consid;ration should be given to the 
type ot homemaking program provided tor boys and girls in order that it help 
them to coatribute to better home and tamily living. Because of this the 
pro&ram has been broadened and teachins is focused on Talues, practices aACl 
Problems ot families ia the comnunity. 
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Teachers •eed to oe>w a.bout the customs, traditioas aid habi ta ot 
the pupils' families. The size o f  families, liTing conditio•s• •umber ot 
workins mothers, 8.lld the •umber o f  older persons i •  the household are all 
iadications of problems to be co•sidered. 
1!\lrther considerati ons for the develepmeat of the hornemaki 11& pro&rams 
Ill8Y be found 1• the everyday lite of p-aduates. Alexander (1 :578) states 1 
Stu.dies ot p-aduates are made to find answers to questions· such 
as •What d i d  you pin from your experiences ia homemakins in hish 
school?' 'lbat experiences didn't you get that you believe would 
ha.Te helped JOU as a homemaker?' . The results ot such sUrTeys help 
homemaking teachers set up teaching goals and plu learni� experi­
ences. 
Trends ill Hcmeiu,.kin& :Education Toda,-
The :tollning are considered trends 1• homema)ci lli education by Leahy 
1. There is a definite tendency to extelld and expand ba:oemeki l\g 
education Tertically in the school program, beginning with kinder­
garten and extending it to grade 12 or 14. 
2. The work in  7th, 8th, ' 9th and 10th grades i n  homemaking is 
being expanded toward a comprehensiTe program to include all phases 
of homemaking with ecphasis on personal and social deTeloI�e11t. 
3 •  Experimentatioa is being carried on ia homemaki.Jl& proil'em• 
to fiad out what constitutes a good program end how it cu be 
developed. 
4. B.ane economics encompasses several subject matter areas. 
5. There i s  evidence of more cooperative pla.nning among pupils, 
teachers, and parents in an effort to gain a more tuactional program 
in terms ot pupil needs. 
6. More emphasis is given to evaluatio n ,  especially selt•eTalua• 
tion. 
7. More iJlStruction i s  given to boys-. 
8. Awareness: that education is a coatinuoua process, enrolls 
greater numbers of adults and out•of-schoel youth ia classes. 
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9. Hanet!Vclkiiag departments are chansing in style a.ad arranae­
ment of equiIJDent. 
10. More wanen are becoming both homemakers and wase earners. 
There is indication that the homemaking program is becaning more 
family centered. McGinnis (17112) saysa 
A family centered program in home economics is one related to 
the realities ot tamily livin&, including all the stages through 
which the tamily goes. It coDSiders backgrOWlds and traditions 
ot persons and families, it includes men as equal partners in 
hanemaking and child rearing. F.ach aspect ot family lite and 
home.naking is taught in relation to cost in terms ot personal or 
family goals in money, time, ene.rgy and fatigue. 
Alexander ( 1 :577) wrote• 
There is more and more, a belief that homemaking is a 'family 
atf'air', and that boys as well as girls and men as well as waxien 
ahould be educated tor home and family living • • • •  Home and family 
life offerings in education programs tor . adults are increasina in 
number, and mailY include classes which wi,11 interest men as well 
as women • • • •  
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1Hane and Family Living• •IJ.ving tor You.na Adults• or 15:mema.kini• 
are names used f'or the high school course. Anthony (4) states that these 
titles tor the course indicate that boys, as well as girls are enrolled. 
HQnemaking classes that include boys are increasing in number. They are a 
part ot the future family so boys and girls both need education to find 
satisfaction and value in cooperative, democratic family living. She says 
that since the mode of living is challging with more and more women working 
outside the home, men need to share home responsibilities. Both have need 
of basic understandings of family lite in order to establish successful homes. 
Oyer a ten year period. the enrollment" of boys in homemaking classes 
more than doubled. Anthony (3) reported in 1954 that there were 26,490 boys 
enrolled in homemaking day classes. This i-a �vidence of their interest ia 
8.lld aeed tor the course. 
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Sane co•sider�tio• is beiag give• the persoDl\el in the school program. 
More men. teachers, mixed classes, more family experiences, joint teaching 
from other departments and the cooperation of homemakers in the community, 
McGinnis (16) believes are indications for the future of the field. 
Adult llimemaking 
Three millio• adults enroll annually in courses offered by public 
schools reports Walsh (23) .  It is  critic�lly important that homemakers 
continue learning if they are to keep abreast of the technological deTelop­
ments and social changes in this rapidly changing world . The impact of these 
changes is as great upon family life as upon any other area of  today's world. 
Adult education is a necessity for social prsgress. � 
Since more and more women are entering industrial occupations, otteson 
(17) declares that c hange will of necessity be made in home and school. The 
adult homemaking program offers those women opportunities to increase their 
skills, broaden the ir education and improve thei r  leisure time pursuits. 
She stated also, that course offerings must  be streamlined to be of value to 
the double duty homemakers. 
Barnhart (5)  has recommended that a wider scope be developed in each area 
of homemaking with the addition of more and varied activities and an adult pro­
gram offered. 
Curriculum Evaluation 4 
After a curriculum has been developed, i t  is necessary to constantly 
examine it to determine its usefulness and effectiveness. In relation to 
evaluating the curriculum, Lehman (15 :573 ) says : 
We comnonly evaluate students in relation to their progress i• 
a course--the knowledge they haTe acquired while taking it, the 
skills they have gained, perhaps something ot their attitudes, 
appreciations, or interests • • •  the success of a curriculum is 
discovered only as one evaluates the product ot that curriculum • • •  
the grad�te at home • • •  and this in terms of the broad goals et 
the curriculum. 
Ivle ( 16) reported on a study made of the judgineats at alumnae te 
reveal the strengths and weaknesses of their college education. Similar 
studies would provide material worthy of consideration by those respoa.sible 
tor present-day curriculum changes. 
Curriculum revision, if it is to keep pace with today's world, is 
never static. It is necessary tor educators and lay people to be contillll• 
ally alert to improvements and progress that may be made in order that it 
may best serYe the people. 
PROOEDURE 
Changes co� about so rapidly ia home and family living that leaders 
in the Home Economics field need to study diligently and to ex.amine criti­
cally valid studies on this subject. Teachers need to evaluate goals, sub­
ject ma.tter and methods in the light of prese::it and future needs of their 
pupils. 
After a review of trends in the homemaking field in current litera­
ture by home economics persons, it seemed important to attempt to evaluate 
the ho:nemaking program in Brookings High School to see it it met the needs 
of former students who are now married. 
A questionnaire was deemed the best possible mealls of obtaining the 
data as many of the graduates had left Brooiings. It would make for uni­
£onnity in checking results to determine : (l) to what extent the homemaking 
course met the needs of homemakers; (2)  whether or not a certain item should 
be studied in school; and (3) what importance should be attached to various 
items of study. P'u.rther considerations concerned student teachers, discus­
sions on family relationships and the need for adult education. For ques­
tionnaire see appendix, Exhibit D. 
The questionnaire was developed to see what help for everyday living 
was received by high school graduates who had married and established homes 
of their own. These respondents were those who had taken Homerre.king I ,  II, 
and III in high school and may or may not heye taken 7th and 8th grade home­
making. The areas of homemaking considered were those studied in the three 
year program in high school. The areas were d ivided into ite:ns or subjects 
for such study with no grade placer.:ellt. See appendix, Exhibit A. 
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The questioDJlaire was pretested by selld.ing it as a pilot study to Jli» 
graduates of Egan High School who had taken three years of Ibmemakins and 
were married .  Results of this study showed need for some reTision. For 
letter and questionnaire, see appendix, Exhibits A and B. 
It was revised in Column 5. The d irections for answering in this 
column were changed so that area items would be numbered in order ot impor­
tance for teaching, see appendix, Exhibit D.  
The revised questionnaire was mailed to 70 Brookings High School 
graduates of the years 1951-1957, now n:a.rried and living in homes of their 
own. Names were secured from homemaking class record books ; addresses from 
parents and friends. These graduates were chosen because they were in 
positions to use information and skills gained in homemaking courses • ... 
A letter of explanation about the study and a self-addressed, stamped 
envelo�e accompanied the questionnaire. Questionnaires were returned by 73 
percent of t hose contacted . Postal cards were sent to late respondents. 
For letter and card see appendix, Exhibits C and E. 
Raw data from the questi �nnaires were tabulated by tallying responses 
tor each area in chart form. These results were totaled and the numbers 
list�d in table form. Percentages were used in some areas. The areas in­
cluded the general information about the personal status or the graduates ; 
the evaluation of amount of help received from the course ; the placement of 
the ite.r:s in rank order of importance ; a listing of yes--no answers for 
questions pertaining to student teachers ; the need for adult education and 
discussions on family relationships. Sugeestions for topics to include in 
the course and corr.ments from letters received were included in the appendix, 
E.xhibits F and G. 
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In the area ot evaluation of help received from the course, numbers 
o.t tallies and percentage values were listed. The percentages were rounded 
o.tf to next place if it would produce an even number, or dropped if an odd 
number would baTe resulted. 
In the area of ranking items in order of importance whole numbers 
were used to find rank order with a check on these using a frequency distri­
bution rating. 
The nwnber of returns of respondents was listed with each table. 
An analysis of the findings was reported with recommendations for 
changes in order of curriculum offerings and in emphasis. 
; 
RESULTS OF THE INV'ISrIGATION 
The primary purpose ot this survey ,ras to make a study of the ettec• 
tiveness of the Brookinis High School homemaking program as it pertains t• 
home and family living i• homes of its graduates who had taken Hamemakina I, 
II, and III. Further aim was to determine whether or not certain items 
should be stressed in school and in what order they should be giTen i� the 
pro�am of study. 
The findinas are presented in .four areas: (l) ieneral intormatio• 
coRcernini the former students, now married; ( 2) the evaluation of the course 
by- these former students; (3) a listing in rank order, the itema to be taught; 
and (4) further suggestio•s tor the program ia appendix, Exhibit G. 
General Illf'ormatioa About Former Students 
Q.uestio:uaires were sent to 70 graduates trom the years 1951 through 
1957. Fitty-oae girls returned them. This was a 73 percent return. The 
response by years in Table I shows the returns to be : 1951, 75 percent; 
1954, 83 percent; 1955, 100 percent ; and 1956-57, 87 percent. The marria&9 
rate for the years 1951-1956 inclusiTe, ranges fran 45 percent to 87 percent. 
Table I. Record of Returns by Years 
Number Number Percent ot Percent of H. .Ee. III Class 
Year aent Returned response Class Married J;nroUwent 
1951 12 9 75 80 15 
1952 13 7 54 87 15 
1953 15 8 53 .. 71 21 
1954 6 5 83 50 
1955 9 9 100 45 20 
1956-57 -15_ _ll_ 87 1956--59 
Total 70 51 1957--11 18 
(Since only two 1957 graduate s  z:iet qualifi cations of pe:-'.:icipants, 
returns from years 1956 and 1957 were considered together. ) 
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Table II shows the number of girls married ill relation to the year o-r 
graduation. Thirty-four percent were married the same year of graduation o r  
previous t o  graduation. Twenty-nine percent were married the first year 
after graduation; 19 perc.ent, two years after ; and 18 percent from three to 
five years after graduation. 
Table II. Year Married and Graduation 
1ilrried �t year 2 years 3 to 5 years 
�bU� after atter atter 
Ng. % Noe % No. % Noe % 
17 34 15 29 10 19 9 18 
In respoase to where do you live, grad�ates listed themselves as 35 
percent in t own; (Brookings was classified as ·a town ); 29 percent on the 
farm and 35 percent in a city as shon in Table III. 
Table III. Where Do You Live? 
'l'OWll 
Farm 
City 
Number 
18 
15 
18 
Percent ot 
i?ltdnetes 
35 
29 
35 
Table IV indicates the number of children. The total number is 50. 
Table IV. Number of Children in Families 
Teet of ueduet1o• 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
liurober At chi MreP 
8 
13 
.- 11 
5 
8 
50 
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The number of wives who worked was 12. This was 24 percent or about 
one-fourth of  these gradt13tes. 
Table v.  Wives Who Work Outside the Hooe 
Number 
Working Wives 12 
Percent of 
respondents 
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Table VI indicates that since establishing homes, 69 percent of these 
rent their living querters; and 31 percent own their own homes. 
Table VI. fumes of Graduates 
Rent home 
Own home 
Number 
35 
16 
Percent of 
irednatea 
Farming was the occupation of one-l'ourthof these families. Preparing 
for a career was listed for 20 percent; sales�en . 14 percent; phannacists, 
engineers, and the service following for six percent. The miscellaneous 
included unskilled labor. 
Table VII. Occupations of .Ffusbands of Graduates 
Percent of 
____________________ ....._N,�um...,..he......_r _ ___ �r�e..,spoodents 
F0rmers 
College stude.:its 
Salesmen 
Pharmacists 
En5ineers 
Service 
I.:isce llaneous 
13 
10  
7 
3 
3 
3 
12 
25 
20 
14 
6 
6 
6 
23 
23 
::haluation of the Course by F ormer Studeats: 
The following tables VIII t hrough nv reveal the number and percent­
age rating of the items taught in the various areas of the homemaking cOllrse. 
Ratings considered were a en ough help, some help, n o  help, 8Jld n o t  important 
to stress in  school. The items are listed across the top of the table with 
the evaluation ratings in the left colllIIDl. 
The majority ot the former student s  tound t ·h· e area, Adulthood 8Jld 
Marriage, ill the homemaking course at scma help or enough help in their liTes 
as begiuing _hane:nakers. Those indicating enough help and some help as shown 
in  Table VIII were as tollowsa i n  k:Jlowing responsibilities in marriage 41 
percent enough help and 5 3  percen t  some help , in knowing disadvan tages ot too 
early marriage 39 percent enough help and 45 perce».t some help , ia lolowina 
wedding e t iquette 37 percent enough help. 35 percent some help and 28 percent 
n o  help. Some help ia the other items were listed as follows a 65 percen t  1». 
understanding oneself, 67 percent in becoming an adult , 69 percent in choosing 
a life partner, and 65 percent i:a finding happiness i n  marria&e. 
Eighteen and 19 percent listed no help in choosini a life partner, in 
tindina happiness in. marriage, and iD knowing ccmplications ot mixed marri• 
ages. 
The rating of 65 percent and 67 percent for sane help in UDderstandias 
o neself and becoming an adult t'ulfills in pert some of the objectives at the 
school. 
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Table VIII. Help Received in Area of .Adulthood and l&t.rriage 
Enough Sane Ne Not import8.Jlt 
Items belg help help to a:ti:eaa 
No. % No, % No. % No, % 
"-• Understandina 
oneself 13 25 33 65 5 10 0 0 
B. Becoming •• adult 13 25 34 67 2 4 2 4 
c. Choosing a life 
partner 7 13 35 69 9 18 0 0 
I>. KDowinc about 
weddug etiquette 19 37 18 35 14 28 2 4 
E, Finding happiness: 
ill marriase 9 18 33 65 9 18 0 0 
F, Knowing disadvantages 
ot toe earl7 marriaee 20 39 23 45 8 16 0 0 
G. Knowing CClllplicatioDS 
ot mixed marriages 17 33 22 43 10 19 2 4 
H. Knowing responsi-
bilities in marriaee 21 41 Z'l 53 3 6 0 0 
{51 married graduates rated the items in this area) 
�ast help was received ia knowing about wedding etiquette. Thie item 
was the one assigned by the respondents to receiTe least emphasis i• teachiDi 
in school. 
In commeDts at the end of the questioilllaire. regarding this area. Adult• 
hoOd and Marriage. the respondents felt that further emphasis should be placed 
on these itema i how to liTe with parents (with the adjustments and under­
standings needed), learning about wedding etiquette and help for all students, 
both boys and girls. in this area . 
In the �rea ot family planning, percentages tor enough help on these 
items ranged from 16 percent in saving systematically to 57 percent in plan­
ning for work or career .  The indication is from Table IX that slightly more 
than one-third of the respondents felt they had enough help in this area. 
Some help was listed by 39 percent in planning for work or career, 
sharing housework and in changing occupation s ;  41 to 43 p�rcent in s9ending 
for food, in spending for clothing, in acce�ting things you can af'ford, and 
in making home a safe place ; 47 to 49 percent in working outside the home 
for the wife, planning an attractive home, and in simpli.f'ying work; SO to 6o 
percent in developing family hobbies ;  in entertaining i n  the home, in furnis h­
ing the home, in  living within the income , i n  securing satisfactory housing, 
in saving systematically, and in accepting re�Jonsibility of children; 63 per­
cent had some h elp in planning worthwhile recreation and in managing time 
for leisure. 
Little o r  no help was received by 28 percent in e stablishing credit, 
by 17 percent in accepting things you can afford, by 26 percent in sharing 
housework, by 31 percent in changing occupations, by 12 percent in entertain­
ing in the hone, and by 21 percent in developing family hobbies. 
Nine percent said that the item, accepting things you can afford was 
not important to stress in school. This sa.�e item was rated in s eventh place 
in order of importance for teaching. 
More than SO percent indicated enough help in planning for work or 
a career, spending for food and clothing. These iteras help t he individual to 
find happiness and weigh values .  Accepting responsibility o f  c hildren does 
help the st:.i.de�t develop an appreciation o f  human relations. U!a.naging tiw.e for 
leisure helps individu als to find happiness . 
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Table IX. Help Received h Area ot Family Planniag 
Enough Some Ne Not illl)or-
Iteas help help ia help ia taut to stress 
j ll scb00l �s:J:u21l ��J:i.ggl ia achefll 
No, % No. % No, % Noe % 
A. Planning tor 
work or career 29 57 20 39 1 2 1 2 
B. Securing satis-
factory housing 9 17 29 57 10 20 3 6 
c. Living withia 
the incaDS 22 43 28 55 l 2 0 0 
D. Spending for food 29 51 21 41 l 2 0 0 
E, Spending for 
clothing 28 55 21 42 0 0 2 4 
F. Furnishing 
the hom3 23 46 27 52 ' 2 0 0 . ., 
G, Establishing 
credit 10 19 25 49 14 28 2 4 
H. Saving 
systematically 8 16 31 60 10 20 2 4 
I, Accepting things 
you can afford 16 32 22 43 9 17 5 9 
J, Working outside 
the hom3--wife 18 35 24 47 9 17 l 2 
K. Sharing housework 12 22 21 39 14 26 6 3 
L, Changing 
16 6 occupations 9 17 20 39 31 12 
M. Entertaining in 
the home 18 35 27 52 6 12 0 0 
4,, 
N, Planning worth-
63 while recreation 14 28 32 4 8 l 2 
o. Accepting responsi-
bility of children 18 35 31 60 2 4 0 0 
Table IX. Help Received in Area of Family Planning--Continued 
Enough Sane No Not impor-
Items help in help in help i n  tant to stress 
�=ho°j �=ho°j fo:baj ��cba�l 
P. Developing family 
hobbies 13 25 26 50 11 21 2 4 
Q.. J.hnaging time 
for leisure 11 21 33 63 5 9 3 6 
R. Simplifying work 23 46 25 49 2 4 l 2 
s. Making home a 
safe place 28 55 . 22 43 l 3 0 0 
T. Plann ing for an 
attractive home 25 49 24 47 l 2 l 2 
(Respondents in this area numbered 51) 
In the area of Foods and Nutrition as shown in Table X. the items 
rated from 67 percent and above for enough help in school for the respondents 
were as follows: meeting nutritional needs of each family member, planning 
economical meals, saving food nutrients, serving a meal correctly, and prac­
ticing acceptable table manners. For some help ia this area, percentages 
rated as follows I ma.king good use of leftover,, 63 percent;  being a good 
guest, 55 percent; recognizing thrifty buys in food, 52 percent; knowing 
correct procedure when eating out, 50 percent; feeling at ease when enter­
taining, 48 percent .  Little or no help was received in the items, preserving 
foods by freezing, 14 percent; preserving foods by p ickling, 15 percent; 
knowing when to use a mix, 36 percent; and preparing home mixes, 32 percent. 
The last three men tioned iteffis were the same ones listed to receive least 
emphasis in the course. 
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Table X. Help Received in Area ot P'oods and Nutritio:a 
Enough Sane No Not impor-
Items help i:a help in help in t8.l1t to stress 
schggJ achs:2gl acl:u:�cl :iD achQQJ 
No. % Noe % Noe % Na. % 
A. Mee ting nu tri • 
tional needs ot 
each tamily member 36 71 15 29 0 0 0 0 
B. Planning 
economical meals 34 67 17 33 0 0 0 0 
c. Knowing how to 
market wisely 28 55 22 43 0 0 1 2 
D. Recognizin& thrifty 
beys in foods 23 46 'Z1 52 l 2 0 0 
E. Saving food 
nutrients 39 77 12 22 0 0 0 0 
1. Preparing tasty 
foods tor family 37 73 13 25 1 2 0 0 
G. �king good use 
of leftovers 14 26 J2 63 4 1 1 2 
H. Caring tor kitche:a 
equipment 'Z1 52 22 43 2 0 0 
I. Preserving toods 
by can:ain& 28 55 20 39 3 6 0 0 
1. Preservini foods 
by treezine 22 43 22 43 7 14 0 0 
K. Preserving foods 
46 by pickline 20 39 23 8 15 0 0 
L. Knowing when to 
use a mix 14 26 13 24 19 36 7 14 
M. Preparing home 
16 mixes 15 29 31 17 32 4 8 
N. Serving a meal 
correctly 35 69 16 31 0 0 0 0 
Table X. Help ReceiTed ill Area of F oods and Nutritioa--Continued 
Enough Some No Not i�cr-
Items help b help ia help in t8Jlt t o  3 .,_'""'!:::::,8 
school s�hoel schooJ: in achoo.: 
No. % Np, % No, % Noe 
o. Practicing accept-
able table manners 4l Bo 10 20 0 0 0 
P. Feeling at ease 
when entertaining 14 26 34 48 3 6 0 
� • Being a good guest 2l 41 28 55 2 4 0 C 
R. Knowing correct 
procedure •he• 
eating out 22 43 26 50 3 6 0 � 
(51 respondeats in this area) 
Textiles and clothing area seemed t o  satisfy needs of graduate• LA 
indicated in Table XI. 
Seventy-three percent and 71 percent reported enough help in s - --� in 
choosing becoming colors tor themselves and ia selecting patterns. S:.-'"' -
seTen percent lis ted enough help in constructing ga.rmeats tor themsel.,.. .s.. 
While 60 percent of the graduates telt they had received enough help :..a 
recogi,.izing importance of labels and in choosing becomiag fashions. r,:-;y. 
oae percent rated enough help in earing tor clothes. 
For some help in school the respondents listed the items as ro:._:_-w a s  
60 percent for ma.king over garments, 57 percent for constructing chil.L� '  a 
clothing and for recognizing quality 1• textiles: 55 percent in alter� 
ready made garments, 45 percent in caring f or clothes and in buying e-=-= - =ie a 
tor the family, 43 percent had some help ia stot-ing seasonal clothi� • � 
former students rated as receiving no help in the f' ollowin& items, 31 ;er-eeat 
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in constructina children' s garments, 33 percent in buying clothes tor the 
family, 45 percent in doing family laundry and 60 percent in making curtai•s• 
�ing curtains was listed as least important to stress in the course 
in the Table Oll Rank Order of Items. 
Table XI. Help Received ia Area of Textiles and Clothin& 
Enouih Sane No Not ilil)or• 
Items help in help in help in t8J1t to stress 
school school school in school 
lite % Nae % Np. % Noe % 
A. Recopiziaa i.mpor-
tance ot labels 30 60 17 33 4 7 0 0 
B. Selecting patterns 36 71 15 29 0 0 0 0 
c. Choosin& becoming 
colors 37 73 14 2 6  0 0 0 0 
.., 
D. Choosing becoming 
fashions 31 60 19 38 l 2 0 0 
E. Construct in& 
children' s  clothiJli 6 12 29 57 16 31 0 0 
.., . Constructing garments 
tor selt 34 67 1 6  31 1 2 0 0 
G. Altering ready• 
made garments 12 22 28 55 ll 23 0 0 
a. Muting over 
garments 10 19 31 60 10 19 0 0 
I.  Ce.ring for clothes 
(mending, pressing, 
26 cleaning ) 51 23 45 2 4 0 0 
'Je Storing seasonal ·-
clething 14 28 22 43 15 29 0 0 
K. &ying clothes 
tor the family 12 22 23 45 16 33 0 0 
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Table XI. Help Recei Ted in Area ot Textiles e.Dd Olothina--Oontuued 
Enough Sane No Not impor-
Items help ia help in help ia tant to stress 
t.1Ql;i.,u:1l sch120l acbAAl 111 1c!Jg0J 
No, % No, % No. % Nee % 
L. Recognizing quality 
in household 
textiles 17 33 29 57 5 10 0 0 
M. Mlkin& curtains 8 15 13 25 30 60 0 0 
N. Doina family laUAdry 7 14 21 39 23 45 0 0 
(51 responses in this area) 
The Child Development area was given an appreciably soUDd rating in 
satistactory help for these married graduates as shown ill Table XII. 
Forty-seTen perce•t felt they had enough help in the UDderstanding ot 
how children grow and develop physically, while 51 percent rated this item 
some help ia school. Forty-three percent had enough help in selecting toys 
for children and 51 percent said they had some help in this. Thirty-nine 
percent listed enough help in appreciating the child ; 50 percent, acme help. 
Thirty-three percent felt they had enough help in understanding how child.re• 
develop emotionally and mentally and 6o percent had some help. Al though 22 
percent reported enough help and 51 percent reported some help, the item, 
knowing where to get dependable guidance for child care, was listed by 17 
percent as having no help in it. ., 
-,-
J2 
Table llI. Help Received in Area of Child Development 
Enough Sane No Not impor-
Items help in help iJL help in tant to stress 
school school school 1n s�hool, 
No, % Ne. % No, % No, % 
A. Understanding h01' 
children grow and 
develop physically 24 47 26  51 l 2 0 0 
B. Un�erstanding how 
children develop 
emotionally and 
mentally 17 33 30 6o 4 7 0 0 
c. Knowing where to 
get dependable 
guidance tor child 
care 15 22 26 51 9 17 0 0 
D. Appreciating the 
child �o 39 25 50 4 7 2 4 
E. Selecting toys 
for children 22 43 26 51 2 4 2 4 
(51 responses in this area. This unit was not included until 1953) 
In explanation of the followins Table XIII, this area, The Home Care 
of the Sick, was not offered in t�e years 1951,  1952, 1953, 1954. This 
explains, the writer feels, the large percentage rating of •no help1 in this 
part of the course. 
Items rating highest in enough help in school were s 61 percent in 
making a bed with a patient in it, 55 percent in appraising the home medi­
cine chest, 50 percent in giving medications and in preventing spread ot 
contagion. These were over half of the responses in these items. 
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Orer 40 percent ot the appraisals tell in the •some help' ratin& twr 
the items, administering tirst aid, preparing tood tor the sick, recopizilli 
illness, aiving medications, improvieing equipment tor the eick and ill 
preYeatina spread ef contagioa. Approximately one-third rated some help 1a 
appraisina the home medicine chest and 1• laaowini what to do ia  ciTil 
detell8e. Ten girls reported ao help in bathing a bed patient, eleTell no 
help in making a bed •1th a patie.at in it, aDd 25 no help in knowing •bat 
to do in ciTil deteue. 
Table XIII. Help Received ia .Area ot Home Care � the Sick 
Itema 
•• Recognizina 
beu&}l 
help ia 
school 
Na. S 
ill.Jlesa; 22 43 
B. Giving medicatio•s 25 50 
c. Appraising the 
home mediciM chest 28 55 
D. Preparinc tood tor 
the sick 19 36 
E. Im.prOTiaina equip-
ment tor the sick 23 44 
7. Bathina a 
bed patieat 31 60 
G. Making a bed with 
a patieat 1a 1 t 31 61 
B. Pr.Tenti� sprea4 
ot coatagioa 25 50 
I. Knowing what to do 
ia civil def ens• 9 17 
Sa. 
help ia 
schofl 
Nee S 
26 51 
23 44 
21 39 
30 6o 
23 44 
9 17 
9 17 
22 43 
., 
18 31 
Mminiatering f irst 
&14 treatmeat 17 33 31 61 
(51 reapouee from form.er araduatea) 
No 
help ia 
school 
Noe S 
3 
3 
1 
6 
6 
2 
l 2 
4 7 
10 2l 
11 23 
4 7 
25 50 
3 7 
Not i�r­
tant to stress· 
1& achool 
Mee S 
0 
0 
1 
l 
l 
l 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
2 
2 
2 
2 
0 
2 
0 
-
Approximately ou-third or more at the responses tor the area flt 
Careers, Table nv rated the itema ot enough help tor them, as graduates . 
Lowest rating, 13 percent listed ao help tor uaderatallding buaillesa ethics. 
Sixty percent stated they had enough help in the matter ot job applicatiOJLJ 
39 percent stated sane help in this. Sixty-three perceat had sa:ne help i• 
recopizina job •pportu.nities. Sixty-one percent had sane help a learnina 
requirements ot jobs tor •ane• 8.Dd 61 percellt ia Ullderatudi.a.a ot bwJiuaa 
ethics. Selecting work suitable tor wau ra�d 55 perceat aDd 39 perceat 
ter applying tor a job in the some 1-lp ratin1• 
Table XIV. Help ReceiTed ia .Area ot Careers 
hough Some Ne Not impor• 
Iteme help in help in help 1a tal:lt to atresa 
acbmgl aas:mi acJ.111:11 i• 1Qboa1 
No. ' Noe s Be, s Noe ' 
A. Recognizing job 
16 63 6 opportunities 31 32 3 0 0 
B. I.earning require-
me:D.ta ot jobs 
61 tor womea 17 33 31 2 l 2 
c. Selecting work 
auitable tor sel.t 21 39 '27 55 3 6 0 0 
D. Applying tor a job 30 6o 20 39 l 2 0 0 
E. Underste.ndiag ot 
26 61 6 business ethics 14 31 13 0 0 
(51 nsponses trcu. &raduates in this area) 
Rating Items et the Areas ia Order ot Importuoe 
Tables XV through XXI show the rank or-der tor items ia the areas o t  
the haneneld.ng course tor order of stress i n  school as reported 117 the 
graduates. 
-
·-
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The criterion utilized to effect this ranking was the de terminatio• 
of the highest frequency to the lowest frequency for each ot the items. The 
Fx column was determined by :multiplying the frequency times it� res�ectiTe 
rank. 
Listed in order of importance to consider in teaching in the area 
Adulthood and Narriage were the following : understanding oneself in first 
place, becoming an adult, choosing a life partner, knowing responsibility in 
.marriag e ,  finding happiness in marriage, knowing disadvantages of too early 
marriag e ,  knowing complications of mixed marriage, and kDowing about wedding 
e tiquette as shown in Table rl .  
Table XY .  Rallk Order in Area o£ .Adulthood and Marriage 
Items 
A .  Understanding 
oneself 
B. Becoming an adult 
C. Choosing a life 
partner 
D.  Knowing about 
wedding etiquette 
E. Finding happiness 
in marriage 
F.  Knowing disad­
vantages of too 
early marriage 
G. Knowing complica­
tions of mixed 
marriages 
H. Knowing responsi-
Rank 
Fx order 
94 
129 
177 
332 
235 
312 
l 
2 
3 
8 
5 
6 
7 
bility in marriage 211 4 
(There were 49 respondents i� 
Position 
2 3 u 5 6 7 a 
31 
8 
3 
0 
l 
l 
0 
5 
28 
5 
0 
5 
2 
0 
6 5 
this area. 
7 
2 
23 
2 
6 
5 
2 
5 
3 0 l 
4 2 3 
7 4 4 
a 3 3 
7 15 5 
7 10 15 
2 0 
l l 
1 2 
3 30 
7 3 
8 l 
2 9 7 21 8 
11 5 10 5 2 
Two returns were not c hecked.) 
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In the area of Family Planning, in the first ten places in order of 
im�ortance, former students ranked items as follows : living within the 
income, planning for work or career, spe�ding for food, furnishing the hane, 
saving systematically, accepting thiRgs you can afford, spending for cloth­
ing, securing satisfactory housing, accepting responsibility of children, 
establishing credit, and the wife working outside the home. 
Items considered of lesser importance included in order: the sharing 
of housework, making home a safe place, simplifying work, changing occupations, 
managing time for leisure, planning for an attractive home, entertaining in 
the horue, planning worthwhile recreation, developing family hobbies. 
In the area of Foods and Nutrition, the items meeting nutritional needs, 
planning economical meals, knowing how to ma�ket wisely, recognizing thrifty 
buys in foods, saving food nutrients, preparing tasty foods for the family, 
making good use of leftovers, serving a meal correctj_y, and preserving food 
by canning are listed in that order for consideration in the homemaking 
course . lesser emphasis, the chart indicates may be placed upon the following 
items z preserving food by freezing, caring for kitchen equipment,  practicing 
acceptable table rranners, knowing correct procedure when eating out, being a 
good guest , preserving food by pickling, knowing when to use a mix, feeling a t  
ease when entertaining, and preparing home mixes. 
The 46 girls checking the area of Textiles and Clothing ranked the 
tollowing topics in the first ten places: recognizing importance of labels, 
� 
choosing becoming fashions, choosing becoming colors, selecting patterns, 
caring for clothes, construction of garments for self, buying clothes for the 
family, altering ready-made garments, consttucting children ' s  clothin& alld 
r 
fable M. Rau Order 1a Area of l"aaily PlUJtlD& (37 rHponde.nts &Jl81Jered to rank items) 
I- ..... Naak --- ·- ' ? 'I I, c; 1) ..... 1 t.4 H 6 _1_ 8 Q 10 t l \? l <I 
1. Pl&uia, tor 
work or career l� 2 16 4 l 3 l 2 l l l l l 
I. Securina 11at111-
factory hou.eina 309 7 5 3 2 3 6 4 4 3 2 l 
C. LiTiJlg withia 
tbe iaoome 79 l 14 12 4 l l l l 
D. Speadiug tor tOOd 2Q.6 3 l 4 4 6 7 3 l 3 3 l 1 
I. Spend111& tor 
oletlliac '278 6 l 2 4 6 5 4 3 3 2 3 1 
r. luraiahina the hcae 229 4 2 3 6 5 4 4 l 1 3 
o. latabl1allill6 credit 359 9 1 3 3 6 3 3 4 2 4 
L S.Yiq eyatema-
tioall,y 2_29 4 2 2 4 8 1 2 8 3 2 2 l 
I. lcoeptiJI& thinp 
)'Dia caJa attord 26',. 5 2 6 4 l 4 3 3 6 1 3 2 
r, lerltiq outaid• 
�• hcae-.. if• 430 10 l 2 3 1 1 4 4 2 3 l 
... .... 
37 
11
, 
lC 11. ,. \A 10 !)( 
2 2 . 
2 l 1 l : 
2 
1 1 1 
l l 
1 1 l 3 2 
l l 
1 l 
l 2 3 3 4 l 
luk Ordu ia Area ot J'amily PlallAin&--COlltiUUed 
Rull 
47t: l l 3 l 4 
515
1 
1.4 l l l l l 3 
1a I 55, l'l l l 3 
593 1(3 l 
351 8 3 2 3 3 l l l 3 l 2 
596 19 l l 2 
5-5 l.!, l l 2 2 2 
486 18 l 2 l l 3 3 
481 12 l l 2 3 l 2 
535 I 16 l 3 2 
7 5 l 4 
4 6 l l l 
l l 2 5 4 
2 l 3 4 5 
2 10 2 
l l 2 3 
l 4 3 2 
3 3 7 3 
2 3 4 2 6 
l 3 2 8 4 
3 .. 
2 l 
5 3 
2 2 
l l 
6 5 
6 8 
l l 
4 l 
36 
2 
3 I 2 
4 4 I 5 
3 5 3 
10 2 5 
l l 
3 6 I 6 
2 I 2 I l 
4 2 2 
l I 2 I 2 
2 1 3 1 2 1 1 1 5 
... 
Table XVII. Rank Order in Area ot Food.a and NutritiOll (46 reapoDdenta annered to rank items; - .. 11..:, �-
It11ma Fx °""•r , ? ':I I, t; r f, 7 8 q n 1, 1? , ,. "· 
A. Meeting nutritional 
aeeda or each tamily 
6 member 102 l 31 3 2 2 
B. Planning 9COJ1omical 
-1• 1.25 2 7 16 11 6 l l l l 
C. lCJlOWi)ilg row to market w •ely 166 .3 5 6 16 l2 .3 2 l l 
D. Reoopizin& thritty 
buy• in tood• 243 4 4 5 15 11.l 3 2 l 2 2 l 1 
I. Se.Ti:f food au-
trien • 257 5 2 13 4 2 6 4 2 3 2 l l 4 1 
". Prepariag tasty 
tooda tor tamily 26.5 6 2 2 4 2 ll2 16 5 2 2 l 
o. Mlkillg aood uae or 
lettovera 289 7 l l 3 11 16 6 l l l l 
Ii. Caring tor kitche• 
equipment 520 11 1 1 9 6 2 3 4 3 6 3 
I. Preaening food 
by canning 499 9 1 1 2 9 7 5 4 2 2 5 
1. Preeenina food 
by freezing 503 10 l l 5 10 7 2 4 4 
-- ,... 
, t; � I, 
2 
4 
4 2 
4 1 
-
39 
17 , 1A 
... ' 
l 
2 3 
1 l 
1 
.ll1i 
Table XVII. Rank Order in Area of Fooda and Nutriti011--Continued 
- �� Rank 
T+-• ,.... ---... l ? � J, c; h 7 
K. Preserving food 
by picklin1 6o5 1:5 l 
L. Knowing when to 6•64 1·6 
uee a mix 
M. Preparing hana 
mixe• 695 18 l 
N. Serving a meal 
correctly 460 8 3 l l 4 
o. Practiciag Ac-
ceptable table 
111&DJ1.era 546 12 2 2 l 
P. Feeling at eaae 
<,91 •he• entertaning 17 2 l 3 l 
Q. Being a aood 
aueat 603 14 2 2 
R. Knowin& correct 
procedure when 
eating out 588 13 4 l 
a 
l 
4 
4 
2 
l 
-- .... 
40 
J,lf.1f:.1AW' 
q ln 11 1 ; , ., h� 11, 1c; , t. 17 lA 
·t 
2 9 5 6 3 2 4 6 4 4 
l 4 7 6 5 3 4 9 6 
l l 3 3 3 4 6 3 10 11 
5 3 6 4 6 5 l 2 l 
5 2 2 7 2 4 8 5 2 
4 4 2 3 4 l 7 7 7 6 
3 4 6 l 4 7 4 6 6 l 
l 5 2 4 5 3 4 4 l 10 
<.i 
l 
JI 
Table XVIII . Rank Order in Area of Textiles and Clothing (46 respoAdentsJ 
Rank P�itioll 
I•-- 'l'-r. o,.,,i ... 1 2 � I, " I. 7 
A, Recogaizing impor-
226 6 �nee � label• l 14 2 .3 4 5 2 
B. Selecting patten.a 247 4 2 10 6 4 6 .3 .3 
o. Ohooaing 'becaaiJlC 
col_.. 245 3 5 12 4 5 5 6 
D. Ohooeing becC1111illi 
faehio11.11 237 2 7 4 ., e 4 4 4 
B. Ooutructing 
children••  clothin& 357 9 2 4 2 2 8 2 
'I'. Co11.11truct1011 at 
prments for self 309 b 2 2 .3 5 6 2 4 
G. Altering ready-mad• 
prments 354 8 5 l 2 3 4 - 5 
H. Makin& over aarmente .388 11 3 3 3 6 
I. Caring for clothes 270 5 2 7 5 5 4 3 2 
J. Storina seasonal 
clothes 507 13 2 1 2 4 
...... .. 
4l. 
A Q ,n ,, 1? l':I 11, ' 
l 2 2 2 3 
1 .3 .3 .3 l 
3 .3 l 2 
6 .3 2 1 
5 5 6 5 .3 1 1 
6 7 3 l 4 
1 .3 7 4 .3 2 
8 7 6 5 3 2 
2 8 2 3 1 l 
.3 7 8 8 6 7 
Table XVIII. Rank Oro.er in Area or Textiles and Clothing--Continued 
Rank . , 
ItAm• 1l'.. �.� l ? � I, c; 
K. acy1ag clothes tor 
the t&Jlily .310 1 10 .3 l 6 l 
L. Reoogaizing quality in 
household textiles 407 l2 .3 l 2 6 
M.. 1-kill8 curteina 569 14 .3 
N. Doina tamUy laWldry .364 10 5 4 6 2 l 
{.. 
2 
2 
.3 
_____ ....,,.., _____ _ ..M 
42 
PoaiH,.. .. 
7 8 Q ln 11 lei l 'l 11, 
2 2 5 7 5 2 2 
.3 2 l l 4 9 8 .3 
l l 2 l 6 10 22 
l 2 7 3 7 5 
43 
doing the tamily lauadry • The tour 1 tems ot lesser importance--r&D.ked 11. 
12, 13, llp making OTer garments, recognizina quality in houaehold textiles, 
storing seasonal clothing, and mald.:a.g curtains. CNote : a termer years, 
emphasis was minly placed upon sewing skills.) The plaeemeJlt of selectinc 
patterns in fourth place before buying clothes or construction ot garment 
tc,r selt may be due to the fact the graduates considered construction o:t 
children' s  clothing ae well as tor self, thus ma.kin.a pattera selecting more 
important in the area. 
Ranked in order at importance to stress in teaching the items ill the 
area ot Child Development are as :t'ollo,rsa understanding how children �°" and 
develop physically, understanding how children deTelep emotionally aDd mentall7, 
knowing where to get dependable guidance tor child care, appreciating the child, 
and selecting toys for child.re•• 
Table XIX. Rank Order in Area o:t Child Devel0J;1Dent 
Rank 
Items b @rder ) 
A. Understanding how 
children grow ud 
develop physically 109 2 11 
B. Understandillg how children 
develop emotionally and 
mentally 80 l 22 
c. Knowing where to get 
dependable guidance 
tor child care 171 3 
D. Appreciating the child 123 3 12 
E. Selectins toys tor child.re• 224 5 
( 48 responses) 
PAff1t1 oa 
2 .3 4 
18 15 l 
18 6 l 
3 7 29 5 
7 19 10 
2 l. 3 
Ia the area Home care at the Sick, graduates indicated the impertaace 
ot recognizing illness, administering first aid treatment, giTiR& medicatiens, 
preTenting the spread ot contagioa in that order tor consideration • .Appraisin& 
the home medicine chest, preparing toOd tor the sick, kllowiag what to do 1a 
ciTil defense, improvising equipment for the  sick, bathing a bed patient, aad 
making a bed with a patient in it  were weighted i• that order. 
Table XX. Rank Order in Area ot Hane Ce.re ot the Sick 
Rank Poi itioa 
Tb,na 1l'T ,.,-,i-- , ? � I, C: n 
A. Recognizing 
illness 67 1 29 8 4 l l 
B. GiTing 
medications 186 3 l 14 10 10 7 3 
• -< c. Appraising the home 
medicine chest 248 5 3 6 8 9 10 
D. Preparing food tor 
the sick 261 6 l 2 5 4 9 10 
E. Improvisine 
equipment tor 
6 8 the eiclc 309 8 l 7 
F. Bathing a bed 
patient 380 9 l 3 
G. Making a bed with 
a patient in it 
414 10 l l 3 
H. Preventing 
spread ot 
6 8 4 4 contagioA 188 4 9 7 
• .-; 
I. Kllowing what 
to do ill 
civil defense 308 7 2 2 l 8 6 3 . 
J. Administering first 
R R 1 I, I, ? J, Air! ,+,,...,.,.._�.,.t. 17? ? 
(47 responses) 
7 R Q ,n 
l l l l 
6 2 l 2 
7 3 3 2 
8 ll 4 2 
8 12 17 6 
3 9 14 17 
3 2 2 1 
8 3 l 13 
? � ? 
� 
' 
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Girls rated selecting work suitable tor women ot first importuce ill 
the Careers area .  Recognizing job opportWli ties rated next place •1th 
learning requirements of jobs for wanen, applying for a job and understand.in& 
business ethics folla-ing in that order. 
Table XXI. Rank Order in Area of Careers 
Ra.Ilk P21itie1 
Uemn b order l 2 3 ,, 5 
.A.. Recognizing job 
opportuni tie a 134 ' 2 ll 13 12 9 5 
B. Learning req uirementa 
ot jobs -tor wcmen 150 3 8 10 13 12 7 
c. Selecting work suit-
26 able -tor self 9 6  l ll 7 3 3 
155 4 14 11 19 3 D • .A.pplying tor a job 3 
E. Understanding ot 
6 business ethics 206 5 4 2 8 30 
(49 responses )  
• 
,-
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Further So.ggestions Concerning the Program 
Thirty-seven percent stated that student teachers did help progress 
in homemaking; 63 percent said no. 
Class discussions on family relationships improved family relation­
ships in 82 percent ot the respondents' opinions and did not in 18 percent. 
Ninety-three percent of the respondents indicated a need for adult 
education classes. 
Table XXII. Further Suggestions Concerning the Program 
Question 
l .  Do you feel that 
st'..ldent teachers 
helped your progress 
in homemaking class? 
2 .  Did class discus­
sions on family re­
lationships improve 
your relationships 
with yoor family? 
3. Is there need 
tor adult education 
classes in the home­
making department 
for young couples? 
Yes 
No, % 
18 '57 
40 82 
43 93 
No 
No. % 
. ., 
9 18 
3 7 
Other 
2 --somewhat 
3--it would be 
helpful 
,. 
SID.1MARY AND CONCLWIONS 
The purpose of this study was to have graduates of Brookings High 
School, who have taken three years ot Homemaking, evaluate the cou.rse offer­
ings to determine the effectiveness of the program in the light at help and 
confidence given the girls in their roles as homemakers ; to determine what 
should be included or deleted; to find where to place emphasis so that tilm 
can be used to best advantage and experiences can be more profitable ; and to 
study needs and receive suggest ions for adult education. 
A qur..stionnaire including all areas of the program was used to obtain 
such information. It was sent to 70 former pupils :t'rom the years 1951 through 
1957, now married and living in homes of their own. The number of responses 
was 51 which was 73 percent. These girls were married within five years afte.r 
gr"n11ation; 63 percent were married in the first year after graduation. Ap­
proximately one-third of these graduates live on farms; one-third in towns ; 
one-third in cities. Sixty-eight percent of these families rent their homes ;  
32 percent own their homes. Farming is the means at livelihood for 25 per­
cent of the respondents and their families.  Salesmen, pharme.ciste , engineers, 
college students, and miscellaneous pursuits account for the occupations ot 
the remaining husbands. Approximately one-fourth of the wives work outside 
the hooe. There are fifty children within these family groups. 
Analysis of the questionnaire returns revealed that the homemaking 
course as taught ia this school has been of �elp to former pupils. 
In the area of Adulthood and .14.drriage five i tems ranking highest for 
consideration in teaching included : understanding onesel:t', becoming an adult , 
choosing a life partner, knowing responsibility in marriage and finding 
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happiness in marriage, Twenty-five percent received enough help i n  the 
first two, and 67 and 65 percent respectively rated them as of some help. 
Eighteen percent received enough help in finding happiness in marriage with 
65 percent some help. Choosing a life partner was rated by 13 percent as 
enough help and by 69 percent as some help. Knowing responsibility in mar­
riage was rated enough help by 41 percent and some help by 53 percent of the 
participants. Because these items ranked low in percentage for enough help 
and were high in rank order one may .enter that greater emphasis needs to be 
placed on these in teaching. Wedding etiquette rated low in rank order. 
In the area of Family Planning, 50 percent or more of the homemakers 
indicated they had some help in developing family hobbies, furnishing the 
home, entertaining in the home, living within the income, securing satis­
factory housing, saving, accepting responsibility of children and planning 
recreation. Fifty-seven percent listed enough help in planning for career 
and spending for food; 55 percent enough help in spending for clothing and 
making home a safe place. Items rated to receive first consideration in the 
school curriculum were living within the income, planning for work or career, 
spending for food, furnishing the home and saving systematically, accepting 
things you can afford and spending for clothing. These data indicate that 
the course should include more help in these items. 
In the area of Foods and Nutrition, enbugh help was listed by 70 per­
cent or more of the respondents in the i terns.,_, meeting nutritional needs of 
family memb�rs, preparing tasty foods, saving food nutrients and in practic­
ing acceptable table manners. Fifty-two to 69 percent had enough help in 
caring for kitchen equipment,  wise marketing, planning economical meale, 
tood presenatio:D. by canning and sening a meal correctly. l"if'ty-tiTe per­
cent listed some help in being a good guest ; 63 percent in using lettovers; 
and 50 percent 1• bowing procedure when eating out .  In rank order tor 
teaching, the former students listedz meeting nutritional needs, plannin& 
economical meals, wise marketing and thrifty in foods, saTing nutrients, 
preparing tasty foods, making use ot leftovers and serving a meal correctly. 
Least emphasis w1e to be placed upon use ot mixes and foed presenation by 
pickling. This would indicate sufficient emphasis in this area. 
In the area of' Textilee and Clothing items rated enough help were 67 
percent in constructing garments for self, 71 percent in selecting patterns, 
73 percent in choosing beco�ing colors, and 6o percent in chooSillg becoming 
fashions. Some help was listed as 60 percent .,in me.king over sarments, 57 
percent in constructing children's clothing, in recognizing quality in textiles 
and 55 percent in altering ready-made garments. Sixty percent listed no help 
in me.king curtains and that item was listed as least important to stress in 
school. For buyiRg o'f' clothes, no help was indicated by 33 percent, some help 
by 45 percent and enough help by 22 percent .  The tirst places 1• rank order 
tor these i teJ.!S included : recognizing importance ot labeling, choosing becan­
ing fashio�s. colors and patterns, caring tor clothes, constructing garments 
for self' and buying c lothes. The lower rating for help in buying clothes and 
its high rating in rank order indicates greater stress should be placed on it. 
It  was listed as important, also, in the F'amily Planning Area. Clothing co•­
struction, as indicated in this study, had adequate help. 
In the area of Child Development, over one-half' of the respondents 
f'elt they had enough help and some help in all items : understanding how 
children develop emotionally and mentally, how they grow physically, 
selecting toys , knowing where to get dependable guidance for child care 
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and appreciating the child.  Ne help was listed by 17 percent in knowins 
where to obtain dependable guidance for child care. Understanding the men­
tal and emotional development of the c hild was ranked first for consideratioa 
in teachini• It seems, in the light of this study, that more emphasis should 
be placed upon these items. 
In &me Care of the Sick, an area not offered in years 1951 through 
1954, the physical aspects of caring for a home patient was rated enough 
help by 50 to 61 percent of the former students. These items i recognizing 
illness, givillg medications, administeriDg first aid, i mprovising equipment, 
and preparing food for the sick were rated ot �irst importance tor teaching. 
Least important was knowing what to do in civil defense. The writer feels 
that further investigation is needed to see if this item should receive 
greater emphasis. 
In the Career area, 63 percent felt they had enough help in recog­
nizing job opportunities and 61 percent enough help in learning of job re­
quirements for women and in understanding business ethics. Considered as 
important to stress in school were selecting work suitable for self, recog­
nizing job opportunities, learning requirements for jobs and applying for a 
job. 
Twenty-four percent of the graduates responding were working outside · � 
their homes in gainful employment. Since girls are assuming the dual role 
of homemaker and career woman, they will need help in management of time, 
energy and money. This indicates, too, the need f$r fathers and sons 
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helpiAg in the home--a wife and mother could not manage alone. This implies 
a need tor boys' homemaking to help them become somewhat proficient in skills 
and in understanding what homemaking involves . This need was indicated by 
respondents in their comments about the program. 
Ninety-three percent of the respondents illdicated a need tor adult 
homemaking . 
Sixty-three percent of the participants said student teachers did not 
help progress iR hcmemaking classes. 
Class discussions oa family relationships were helpful to girls in ap­
preciating families in 82 percent of the cases. 
From oTerall consideration ot the Tarious areas in this particular study, 
one might inter, in the light ot the data, that the Areas adequately taken care 
ot in school were• Foods and Nutrition, Clot.h"tng, HomeCare of the Sick and 
Careers. N.ore help and consideratioa seemed to be needed in the areas: Adult­
hood and Nerriage, Child Development and Fa'nily Planning. 
Further examination of the data reveals that the course does tul:f'ill 
some of the objectives of the Brookings school in helping the individual to 
understand herself and to become adult, in finding happiness,  in providing 
opportu.nit �es to weigh values, develop judgment, and establish ideals. It 
h elps the student to develop an a!'preciation ot human relatious--the home 
and family. Knowledge and skills help the student to become a productive 
member ot society. The program is planned to recognize individual differ­
ences as the subject matter is planned aroUJldt ..,t heir needs. 
The h'omemaking program must be broad in scope and emphasize many 
areas if it is to be of greatest help i• modern living. 
ReccmmendatioM tor Brookings High School Curriculum 
As a result ot the study, the tollcnring reccmmendations are made tar 
the curriculum in hanemaking in Brookings High School , 
l. More stress on understand.in& oneselt and help in becaning an 
adult. 
2. More help in choosing a lite partner and ill knowing responai• 
bilities in marriap. 
3 • Lesa emphasis on wedding etiquette in comparison to other more 
important items. 
4. More stress on selection and purchase ot clothing tor the family. 
5 • .Less stress on clothing construction. 
6. More help ill understanding the mental and emotional deTel•:i;me•t 
ot the child• 
7. Some work in adult education. 
a. M:>re help tor student teachers so that teaching may be more 
ettectiTe. 
9. li>re emphasis on management ot time, energy and money. 
10. More help in making social adjustments. 
11. Some help and consideration to boys in the h anemaking area. 
12. Mere emphasis on freezing and bowing when to use a mix • 
. -
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RecCIIIIDendationa tor J'urther Study 
1. A study ot the needs and interests at college girls ud career 
girls with implications tor the course in hi&h school homeme.kina. 
2. Further study at needs ot ud helps tor student teachers ill this 
field as recamnended by them and by pupils. 
3.  A study to find interest in and need for boys• lianerneking ill 
high school and how it miaht be f itted into a schedule. 
4. A survey to tiDd interests and needs at adults in hanemaldna 
courses. 
5.  A study ot the ettedt ot working mothers upon the lives ot 
other family members. 
. .., 
• 
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Letter as sent to Egan High School Graduates tor Pilot Study. 
Broold.n&a High Scho•l 
February 4, 1957 
Dear Mrs. ______ a 
We are working to imprOYe the eftectiTeness ot t he  ltomemeking procraa 
in Broold.Dgs Hi.sh School. 
I asked Mrs .  J'inch tor help with checking the questioDnaire beina 
prepared. She sug gested that I contact you because you would be interested 
in im;prOYing the haaemaking program in high achool. Since you bne bad 
Banemeldng ia high school and are now a homemaker, your opilli.oa would be a 
help. ... 
Would you take a few minutes right !!.2!, te f ill out the questiOllllaire 
and retura it in the enclosed self-addressed enTelope? 
To check the questionnaire, use two check marks tor the response to 
each i tem--making one choice trC111 the tirst three columns and one choice 
trom the last two columru,. 
Thank you very much. Your cooperation is greatly appreciated. 
Yours truly. 
Orthula Doescher 
.-
1m1b1t B ss· 
!RQ{I?G.5 HIGH SCHOOL 
Hoallllklng Course Information 
Check or tlll in the blanks. 
l 
Balle _____________ Graduated 19 Jilr.rrled 19 
Where do you Uw? Town en a farm City 
-- - -
Hov much HaaeaaJdng did you have ln school? 7th grada _ 8th gi-ade _ 
9th grade, _ 10th grad! _ 11th grade _ 12th gi-ade _ 
Hov many ln your flml ly? Children: boys ages - -
girls ages 
Husbal\dr Living Deceased FJ)llrated -
other ·�rsons :  M\iiEi'r Who,--· -
What la your hushand•s occupation? 
Whet ls your _ occupation, U' any, outside the halle? 
How many hours a day do you work outside the home? __ 
Do you own � home? Rent? Share a home? - - -- - - - - - - �  - - - .. - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
In order t.o detemine what items in your High School Hanemaking Course 
were or were not helpful to you, will you please check (v) in Column !,g_, 
or ). 
- If you feel the it.eiu ls not important enough to stress in school, 
check in ColUIIII\ �• In Colurrin �, �-check (X) H you feel t�e High Schoo-l 
Ho11emaking Course should include th� iwa .. . 
1 2 3 1  4 I s  · 
I 
Should be 
Enough Bot lm- I tr�luded 
I help . portant in high 1 
AJ£AS IN HIGH SOOO.. HO�MAK.00 in Some No to stress ·school I 
___ _ . 
_
__ ____ - -- -�.§chool hel hel I l_f! sch'ool omeil9k-f o� 
I. ADtJLffl<XD .. MARR!A(£ l 
I �..llnderstaodlng oneself _  _J_ _ _ _ 
.B....Bl.�O.�. M .. lsLult · ----i- --•·• _ _ 
. _---
�-
-� Cboo:,ing a life part.JllL_ i .1-
D. Koowlog about wed<Um_et_lgyett&.1-·- ·1-- --7- _ -+--L.1'.1n41ng�intts�t,�-+---- --- r------ ·· j 
F. Knowing disadvantages of too ! i : 
-G. ��.:�
1
:�Tcatlons·or-J--· -·t-- ·- ,- --·: 
H:��;�
f!·'-�==lblHties in-
- -1 ·· ---- -·-i --··t· . - ---1-·--- ----r· . i 
II� F=��::IM; -----7- -7- - --r i . I  
I l I i ! A, e1ann1.ng. for work or car.e...n:.__ 
__
_ 
1-_ -
-
--+-··· � • 
-: ---- - - - : 
_!3.!-�curing satl�fl!ct_�cy _ _!:��!!:!9_ -+- ---l-- --· ·· - - +-----,----i 
��!;�Y
�11�!
n
r�J
n
��-�-
- . - ·· -· 1·--- ----1 ----·· j· ·-·- -�--- . . . . ·=r- . --- . �= I 
E. Spending for clothing I I . I - --, -- -- • 
F, Furnishing the hQM -- -
.. . ! _ J 
G, EstabUshinQ...g!dtt .. --+----t---+----+-· I --- ---! 
H, �y_lng systematically -- -,-
-1· 
�c�epting thi_!l_g_S_L�.!Ul affo�'+--- ____ ,.... _ _J__ 
J, Wo,r)<lng_outslde the h--:-vtf4-.. .: 
I-- I ---{----Jh. Sharin,g_h_�ork"---_ -r- I -=+-,· I -�•- Chang!_ng occupations __ ____ J._ --�--+-_ _.,_  -4------1 
a.la!'- .,,If.'",;. , 
hllibi� B (Coa�bue4) 
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1 
Enough 
help 
In 
School 
F AMILY PLANNDD (continued) 
M. Entertaining In the home 
R. J'Iannln9 vortmlhlie recreation - i 'O. Accepting reSJ)Onllblllty of I - cbllch-ec 
P. Dew lonlna famll v hohhl es 
g. Mlna.aI.na time for lelsun --
.R. -�Ufylng work ___ _ . ··t·--·· 
-�*king hollle 1 1ar, Rlace ____ _ , 
T. Planning. for an attractive home 
I II. FO(l)S AM) NtTl'RITION 
A. *etlng nutritional needs of eac� 
!aml 1 v member I 
I a. Planning econ011lcal meals 
C. Knovfrv1 how to market vlsetv 
r-· 
D. Recognlz!� thrift? beys In f oq_ds 
!,. 5avlng food nutrients 
F. PreNH"inn tutv foods tor famllv 
9.t.. Mlklgg 92od 1'J!e o{ lett �ra 
H. cartng tor ki�en equlent 
I. Preserving food.a J?l_�lng - -
J. Preserving foods � freeziM 
K. Preserving foods by nickllnt, 
L. Knovl_ng lolhen to use a mix 
M. Pre�arlng home mixes . 
H1 Se[!lng a Mal c<>rNS:U? --
o. Practicing acceptable table 
l!!IOO!tl -
_!). Feeling at ease lilhen entertalnlrv, 
Q. Bllng a good guest ___ 
R. Knowing correct procedure when 
eating out 
' 
i ' 
. ., --
-
IV • TEXTI1£S AND CLOlHIN:l I 
I 
A. �_ognlzlng J ..�CLQf labe 1�-+ --·-
_B. Selecting J;!!tterns 
9�-�00_§ iQ[L.____ ---
D. Choosing beccmfEi fashion• ____ E, Coo1ir�tlm 2hl_dren 'J..Ja.Q�lr,_g_ 
.f.L_Cons�i:yctl ng �nts f.9.r.,.JL • ,. 
o. Al�rlng readV-made ga�_.nts ____ 1 
H. ltlking over �19ntf .. ---·--· 
·1. caring tor clothe• (mending, 
_ pt!SSlng1 cleaning) 
. -
J. Storing .!,!!!ooal_9lothlng 
�. Bgyloo c�s for the tmnl ly 
L. Recognlzlng quality ln house-
bold •t,uti 111 
M. Mlkloo_� 
' {
! I. Dol!!Q Ila · ·. Z ... . � -
s, 
2 t • f 
Sheuid be 
Wot Im- tnetudec· 
portant In higl 
Some No to stress aehool 
help help ln school Ho:iwmakl r. 
I 
---
' 
-
I 
' 
- .•. i 
I l 
I 
-
' 
I--
- -
i 
I ·-
-
. 
l I 
I j 
E:rhibi� B (C..'ti.aa.4) 
I 1 2 : 3  4 I $  
I ! I 
I Enough I i Mot Im- i Should be 
help i I portant. ! included 
· in l Sane • No to st.ress1 s��o!�s
h 
School help I help In school Moiiteneklng 
V. CHILD JEVELOPJ£NT 
A. Understanding how chUdren grow 
and develop phystcal1Y j __ -+1 -�!--+ ___ ,...._ ___ _ 
B. Understanding how chJldren 1 T I 
develop emotionally)md ! I I 1 
__ mentally 
.,. 
·-➔'----+-i -·--+i_--41 ___ --+----c. Knowing where to get. :·.dependable I 1, l l guidance for child ¢are I 
'I. 
l 
D. AJ?I>reciat.i� the chUd 1 1 
E. Se le�Uno. toya for chUdre·n--. __ __ -_  -�r-· =:-:_-:_-.!..----�----+-------
i
i 
i i
i VI . HOP£ CARE � THE SICK
! 
I I I A. Recognizing illness - ---+---...--+--�-----+-----a. Olvlna medications i 
C. Appraising the home medicine : 
cbeat I ' ! I 
..:P.a., ...:Pr:e�.par:L,lll,Sjn..,g ..... fiuogod:.»--,!a.iicr_th.xt.!.11e'-· .... s�1 c!IC.lk..__ __ ,._; __ j_ ___ ____ �----
E. Improvising equlpnent. for the !, l 1
1 
I 
sf�k ! i 
_F. Bathing a bed patient ! I ! G. Making a bed with a patient in .i � l ! I lt. I , _ ___..___ ________________ -1,._. __________________  _ 
H. Preventlwfut. spread of cont.a ion I. Knowing t to do in civi l 
J. Administering first aid treat­
me t· : 
VII. CAREERS 
A. RecognJzi!!s....J2E . ..:o:..;.-::.-=-r::...;t�un=it.::.;i;_;;e;.::.s _______ �--+--�----..-----
B. Learning requirements of johl 
for wQffien ------ ----4---"---1---1,-...-------i----c. Selecting work suit.able !or self 
-j ____ ___... ___ _ 
�: �Jir!{�� o1
°
�slnes���hicsf·-·--+·-___ ·, --'-;·-�--��_._._. __ _ 
VIII. 
Please answer the following: 
A. Do you feel that Student Teachers helped your progress 
In Homemaking Classes? Yes No - -
B. Did class discussions on family relationships lraprove 
your relationships with your family? Yes _ No _ 
c. Is there need for Adult Education Classes in the 
Homemaking Departlllent for young married couples? Yes _ No _ 
D. I£ you have suggestions for topics ttb,lt should be 
ln the High School Homemaking Currfculum, please 
list in this space. 
hllibi� C · 
Dear Mrs. 
Brookings, s. Oak. 
April 7, 19!, 8 
Mrs. ftllcLean and I always enjoy hearing from our graduates 
or about them from mutual friends . It ls especially nice to have 
you drop ln for a visit. 
We are anxious to meet the needs of the girls enrolled in 
homemaking. We believe you can help us evaluate our courses and 
make suggestions for improvement. What did you have in Homemaking 
I, II, and III which helped you to take part in establishing and 
managing a liveable home for a happy famlly1 
Your opinion as to what the courses should inch.de will be 
carefully considered. Your answer to the enclosed questionnaire 
will give the helpful information. The results will be used to 
help improve the HallelllBklng course in our high school. 
For the response to the questioMaire, make one choice of 
the first three columns. Check Column four as you llifnk necessary. 
In Column five nunber ( 1 ,2,J,  etc. ) thettims A,B,C,D, et.c. in 
order of importance to teach in hooienaking c lasses. Do this in 
each area I through VII. (For example, It you think item F ls 
111ost Important in Area I, nUlllber lt l; if"' B  ls next, number it 2 ,  
and so on. Then do the same for Areas II, III, IV, V, VI, and 
VU). 
Wlll you take a few minutes rlmt nov to fill out the blank 
and return it ln the enclosed, stanipea, se'I?'-addressed envelope? 
It ls so easy to forget and a pranpt reply will be aost helpful. 
I shall look forward to hearing from you and about you 
and your fBJll Uy. 
Thank you very much. 
• 
Sincerely, 
Orthula Doescher 
Homemaking Teacher 
t 
t 
I 
1 � - C '\ , •�:��f•. fr 1�:;tv'· . �Jt?dtl � . ... 
Hallallllklng  ·Wanatlan 
Check w till 1-. . .'�·bUnu. ·. , · � · ·., :, . } ·-.,,;mt·"�•-•W.c,-,
.�!f • � • • 
I I , I 
• I f 
,_:
I f "" t• °1 , (!'p /::1} 
.... • � J 
, I • : <'J/�•' • ) ., • 1 �Uct 1, �lld'rril'Jf w, lol,,? � •� llhlre do ,ou ·11'•' . · :r•·· J, . Qi . .. ... : en; 1 � ;. ·,P . -;r �� � lbt auch Hcaeitk1n,f dld,..-jiii"bave In 1ctioo17 ?Ui· ,_di - 8th Oftde --- -
9th grade _ 10th grade _ 11th grade _ 12th gradt _ 
Hov any Ill your tullly? Oll'ldrelll bo)'I age, 
(!, - gh•l•- ages -
' -· � 
Husbllhdt Living Deceased . !.pirated 
Other P&raonat IGiSir Who,--. --
What ls your huabaM·ta occupation? �-------------
What le your occupation, l! any, out.aide. ·the hqae? ________ _ 
How many hours a day do you work �lde the heme? __ 
Do you own yw.r baN? · Rlnt 'l · Shan a heme? - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
In order to detffalne what ltw in your High School Hcllle1111Jdng CourN 
"" or were n�t helpful to you, vl.11 you please check (✓) In ColUllft !,!, 
� h  , ·  
If you teet· the ltea Is not lllJ)Ortant enough tl» •�re• ln achool; ,7 
�c� In Col\R\ 4. In Column S, nUlll})er. J,2,3, etc. , t�. Items .A,a�c,o, 
•to.; In o.l,'der o? •�rtanc• tor. �king 1cluse1. 
r 
thla ln
l 
each areal 
1 
[ 
2 l , 4 · S . · · 
Enough lot la- Important 
help -portent ' ae · 
AJ£AS D HIGH SOIXL H01£MAKDQ
 In Solle lo to 1tre1s n\llbend 
_ ___________ ._,_ School hel hel In Nh'bol 
ll- IJMM!� about Vlddl� tte -+--�--+- --t-��.- 1 .L Finding ·Numlnlll. ,IO, IN'[D,9_e_, 
P • lno'!.fng dl1�ta9'I ot too 
_ _ftdy..JtU'F-iaa, r.. ·--------4--
G. Knovlng· ot caapUcatlo"- ot 
.1 -.--- ------.-·! 
UM4 MtfllAfl " - ···. ----,-, --:--r- t  
H. Knowing naponslbllltles In 
_ ... e-rr.,.l�•O¥JGl-- -------·--t---r- -----+-------+----
II. FAMILY PLANNINl I 
I ---f--+---------·- . 
__ .,. ,. 
hlibii D ( C.aib.ue4) 
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l 
Enough 
help 
in 
FAMI LY PLANNOO {contlnued) j 
School 
I M. Entertaining in the home 
N. Planning worthllhile recreation -o: Accepting responsibility of 
__ children ·-- --
E• Developi.ng_ fan:il ly hobbies ____ ,_ --
! Mmaging time for le�sure ·-· 
_R.!._�J_!zing work ____ ·---· + - -··· _s_. __ Mlk_ing hom'l.a safe plac�-- · 
II 
T. Planning for an attract! ve h_ome j 
I .  FOCDS AND NUTRITION 
A. �etlng nutritional needs of eac 
fardlv member I 
! B. Planning economical meals 
c. Knowing hov to market wisely 40. r-
D. Recognlz!ng thrifty � in foocisl __ 
!_. Saving lood nutrients_ 
F. Prepa.rigg tasty foods fc;,r familv 
9. Making good use of left overs 
H. caring for ki�chen equipment 
I. Preserv!!!s_ foods J?l canni� _ -
-< 
J. Preserving food! . ..BY.Jree�illL-- ---
K. Preserving foods by nlckllnn 
L. Knowing When to use a mix 
M. Prepar.!nQ .. home mixes 
N. Serving a meal correcUy 
· ·--
o. Practicing acceptable table 
manners ·-
f. Feeling at ease vheg entertalnf.no 
Q. Being !. good guest 
R. Knowing correct procedure when 
eatina out 
IV , TEXTILES AND CLoniI?l:i 
--
··-
' 
I 
I . I /l_, __ Re<;9Jl!!.l£.l!!!L !111POrtanc!!__9Llabe l .!1 ___ 
.B. Selecting patterns ··---  
�.!-�tioosi ng be90�.2.9-�Qt.;L____ __ 
D. Choosing beccoiE.9...fashions ____ _ 
E. Constructloo chi ld�n •s..£.lql!}__t,:i.9.. 
F. Constructing garments {s>_tJ_e lf 
• 
G. Altering ready-made �e�ts __ .
H. Making over garments 'r. Ce.ring tor c lothes (mending, 
, 
2 I 3 u I , 
Not im- ! Important 
portant I as ' 
Some No to 1tress1 nl.lllhered i 
help help in school! in area 
. I I 
I I ; 
I 
I 
i 
i 
I 
I I 
I 
I 
---+--. 
--
I 
i ' 
I 
-
-
- - -·-
I 
. .i 
i I l 
I 
! 
- -·- I -- 1 --
--· 
1 
I 
I 
--
I 
: 
i 
- -· 
--
·-· 
·--
: 
! 
- --- 1 
I 
i 
I 
i ···i 
i 
! 
\ 
-! 
I 
! 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
i 
-
I 
7 
: 
; 
·7 
I 
pressing. cleaning) I ... � I I 
J. 
K. 
't. 
-
Storing _!!!�onal_plothing 
81.tYina clothes for the faid lt 
Recognlzl,ng quality in hou�e-
ht,1tl ••v+ f , •• 
M. JllkiM. curt.ins 
•• Dolnn iiattv la ... �T·v 
I -
I 
i 
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V. CHILD IEVELOP1£NT 
Ei:hibii D (O..t1Bued) 
I 1 I 2 3 4 i 
I 
Enough I Jlot im- j Important help I portant as 
j in Sane i No to stress numbered School help lhelp in school in area 
! 
I ! 
A. Understanding how children grow I j ! 
and develop ph.Yljcally I t-! B. Understanding how children --t-- i-': --+-----+----
develop emotionally and i I ! 
mentally ____  : i ! 
C. Knowing where to get dependable 4-!-
---+
1
-- :1---+--, ---+------
.. gul dance for child care . -+----'---_,.1 _ __,!,__ __ __,.1--0. �retiatl� the child ! I ! 
··---
£": ec rJM_ m_J'or chi 1cre·n--__ -_--. .,..t-! _-. -- --L
----=-_ _:-1::::��+::::::::::::_ __ 41....---=----=--· =-. I I 
VI. H01'E CARE OF THE SICK 
. ! I ! t I !-• Reco�izl� ill�s I I I 
B. �iving medl cat! ons , 
----;--1 ---+;
----ii-----r-----1 
C. Appraising the home medicine , : 
1 
cheat __ , i 
1 
D, Preparing foQd fer th§ sick : ! : 
E. Improvising equlpnent for the 
slck 
F. Bathing a bed patient . ., 
�king a bed vi th a patient in t ! I I u. I I ' I I 
H. Preventing spread of contagion 
I : I !. Knowing what to do in civil I I ! I 
ds=�nH ! I 
J. Administering first ald treat- i ! 
I 
mo,nt· : I I 
VI ! I 
I 
I. CAREERS I I I i 
A. Reeognizl�LJ2E.�!tunities I I i I 
B. Learning requireinents of jobs I I I ! __j'._Q[ women I 
+- J - t 
l I I I · ·-
! 
I i 
i 
I 
: ' 
I 
I 
I --< 
I 
&-�lictin9i°rk_ suitable_-forself I 
£��!1incif�g�o1°1sfoess e�h- tcs+- --t· -�
-- �--
! 
--- - _  ,__ _____ 
VIII. 
Please answer the following: 
A. Do you feel that Student Teachers hel_ped your progress 
in Homemaking Classes?  ,; Yes 
B. Did class discussions on family relationships improve 
your relationships with your family? Yes 
c. Is there need for Adult Education Classes ln the 
Homemaking Department. for young matt�d couples? Yes 
D. If you have suggestions tor topics that should be 
in the High School Hoaemal<tng CurriculU11, please 
list ln thl1 space. 
No - -
No - -
No - -
, 
Exhibit E 
Postal card sent to those who did not respoDd promptly. 
Dear Mrs•-----
I still need your answer to the Homemaking questionnaire. 
Would it be possible for you to canplete and send it in the 
next day or so. 
I would really appreciate that for then I can complete my 
study. 
Thank you. 
Orthula Doescher 
. .., 
66 
Unsolicited Camnents 
'lhen I was in High School, I never realized how much I was gettin& 
out ot Hanemaking uatil I married. The couraes that were included ia Heme­
making have been very much help. I have especially tOWld those in plaJlJliD& 
meals, cleaning rrry home, buying ot toed., aJad the most important at all how 
to get along with rrry husband. This sUJ11Der Home :Ee. rill help me tor I will 
put child care into use.• 
•I remember especially the tests on the cuts ot meats--that has 
helped me a lot in cooking.• 
1I enjoyed filling out the enclosed q'!estionbaire. Oae doesn't 
realize how worthy the hanemaking course is while they are still i• school. 
I, myself, am guilty at that. It truly is one of the m2.!! worthwhile 
courses for young girls as all will find out when they have homes and 
families ot their own.• 
1In area I, I think 'happiness in marriage' is most important but 
you have to have the background in all the other things in order to find 
happiness.• 
'Understanding oneself' and knowing responsibilities i• marriage will 
tend to make a happy marriage aDd show adulthood..• 
Adult educations 1I1 m for it. •  
,, 
1 I believe the Homemaking Courses are adequate and very belptul. 1 
In area at Adulthood am Marriages 'I feel that it you thoroughly 
Ullderstand all these things it will lead to a happy marriage.• 
' I  teel that our hane ec department is quite complete. •  
1 I personally beneti tted so many ways tran my Bamemki.ng backgrou.Dd, 
I wish each student could realize h01J Yaluable it is. I thi:ak a coed class 
tor seniors w ould be woDdertul so that the boys and girls would be iatormed. 
the boys need to know the makings of a successful marriage as well as the 
girl as  it has to be a partnership to be successful. 1 
'This form sent to grads is a good way to keep your teaching up to 
date.• 
• I think a yOUllg hanemaker • s class would be wonderful. • 
• 1  haY� been very grateful tor my home ec trai•ing expecially ia 
sewing, as I still seem to be wearing homemade clothes and liking it.• 
'Thanks to you it was not hard tor me to adjust to bein& away tran 
hane. I ha.Ye been gone tor 15 months and we don I t plan on a trip back to 
South Dakota until November . 
I wish that somehow every girl in B. H. S. would be required to take 
hanemaldng. Those ot us who dida 't  care t<:tr Chemistry had to take it, aDd 
what i s  the difference, there will always be likes aJad dislikes. It is my 
honest opinion that I could aot manaae our home it 1 t weren • t tor the 
i.&StructiollB and instructors I had at Brookings High School. 1 
•I remember more of the sewing skills than aDYthing else, and aow 
I'm capable of stitching up most anythin&• As far a s  I'm concerned, the 
unit on preserving, canning and freezing was a waste--people in the South 
have no need tor it.• 
,-
Sugestions for topics tba t should be included in the 
High School �king curriculum as listed by graduates-­
(Suggestions did not lend themselves to tabulations) 
l .  How to liTe with parents--adjustments--understandings needed 
2. Knowing wedding etiquette 
3•  Knowledge about wedding preparations in last year 
4• Some training in the manual training department would help tor the 
1 odd1 jobs ( husbands put ott or don' t have time tor) 
5. Beautifying the yard--ge.rde:aing and growing flowers 
68. 
6. Boys could use training in household duties, sharing responsibility ot 
the children, and understanding the duti:es and responsibilities of the 
mother at the house� 
7. Discussions by both boys and girls about the part or the father i• 
helpina with children and household duties. (The men in the house­
holds seem to feel that the home should be the canplete responsibilit7 
ot the women. )  
8 .  A day nursery so high school girls pluming mlrriage would have a 
chance to manage a few children for awhile. 
9 .  Show films of learning of love and making plans for marriage and how 
to becane a good wi.f e. 
10. fudgeting one• s t ime--so as to get everything done in a day that needs 
to be done. 
11. Include all topics, listed in questionnaire, in the course. 
12. Ofter a course in high school that all students, boys and girls, could 
take in adulthood and marriap. 
13. Discussion oa choosina a career--to realize the stif'f competition ia 
business-. 
14. &not ional develoI1D9nt---understanding oneself' . 
15 . Fundamelltals in gracetul walking, sitting and dressing properly. 
16. Planning time and work so there is time to enjoy the family and keep 
a household running smoothly. 
17. Preparation ot meat is important. 
18. Use of hOJ1118 freezer. 
19. Stress how to care tor children am their needs • 
., 
